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Today, human society has been in the information age, all kinds of information 
has become a very precious moment useful resources. Information resources and other 
material resources, are an important source to promote the development of human 
society. With the deep development of reform and opening-up of our country, 
enterprises demand for information has been from the past to today not essential stage 
of development of information craving stage. It can be said that who gets the 
information of the industry's most complete, who will grasp the initiative, will most 
likely remain invincible in the fierce competition. 
With the improvement of people's life, people's consumption field has been used 
in automobile such high-end consumer goods, the popularity of private cars more and 
more high. Automobile manufacturing enterprise to adapt to the market demand 
quickly, also has its own sales and repair outlets throughout the country, and it asks 
for an updated and more high-level demand to the automotive industry management. 
Car invoicing system is designed for automobile sale enterprise custom management 
information system. Management information system goes through at the macro view, 
reflects the operations of the various departments of the enterprise in time, records 
kinds of data, uses historical data to predict future operations, timely detects potential 
management problems, and assists corporate managers to make strategic decisions. 
MIS uses enterprise information to improve business processing capabilities and 
efficiency of enterprises, encouraging enterprises to achieve strategic objectives. 
How to effectively use the information service for enterprises is many enterprises 
in the development process must face the problem. Management information system 
is to help people complete with all activities related to information processing and 
management, using this system to system planning, development, and management 
and information technology tools. The ultimate goal of system development is to 
provide better service to customers, promote the office automation in meeting the 















enterprise profit growth. 
This dissertation mainly discusses the traits of management information system 
and unveils the development process of system experience in terms of the design of 
the project; the technical difficulties in automobile sales management system 
development are summarized; the typical flow of the system are introduced; finally, 
using the software engineering process to meet the professional knowledge in the 
development process problems are discussed and puts forward some improvement 
suggestions. 
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    基于中国的企业现状，改革开放 30 年，一大批企业正处于一个管理瓶颈的
转型期，人力成本不断攀升，原有的控制模式已不能满足企业日益发展的需求，
因而国内的企业迫切需要变革[1]。 






































在国外的汽车销售系统研发中，建立在 Apple 公司的 iPad 平板电脑基础上而
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